Tonic descending influences on receptive-field properties of nociceptive dorsal horn neurons in sacral spinal cord of rat.
1. Single-unit electrical activity has been recorded from 34 dorsal horn neurons in the sacral segments (S1-2) of the spinal cord in halothane-anesthetized rats. All of the neurons had cutaneous receptive fields (RFs) on the rat's tail. The neurons were classified according to their responses to both innocuous and noxious mechanical stimulation of their RFs. Twenty-five cells were driven by both innocuous and noxious skin stimulation (multireceptive or class 2), and 9 neurons were driven only by noxious skin stimulation (nocireceptive or class 3). 2. The RF size, mechanical threshold, and afferent input properties of these neurons were determined in the intact anesthetized and spinalized states. Reversible spinalization was achieved by cooling the cervical spinal cord to 4 degrees C. 3. The class 2 neurons had a mean RF size of 919.8 +/- 112.0 (SE) mm2 in the intact animal. Fourteen of the 25 class 2 cells had larger RFs in the spinal state (mean increase = 330.0 mm2, SE = 79.2) and so were under tonic descending inhibition. Five neurons, all with C-fiber input, had smaller RFs (mean decrease = 247.6 mm2, SE = 136.6) and higher mechanical thresholds in the spinal state and so were under tonic descending excitation. Six neurons were unaffected by spinalization. 4. Five class 3 neurons recorded in the superficial dorsal horn had small RFs in the intact animal (mean = 201.0 mm2, SE = 48.8) and showed little or no change in RF size on spinalization (mean increase = 33.4 mm2, SE = 16.7), but their mechanical thresholds did decrease, indicating weak tonic descending inhibition. In contrast, four class 3 neurons recorded in the deep dorsal horn had larger RFs in the intact animal (mean = 566.8 mm2, SE = 156.8), and were under strong tonic descending inhibition, because they had much larger RFs (mean increase = 461.0 mm2, SE = 68.3), lower mechanical thresholds, and stronger C-fiber afferent input in the spinal state. 5. We conclude that the majority of nociceptive dorsal horn neurons are subject to a net tonic descending control of their RF properties. The class 2 neurons in the deep dorsal horn appear to be a heterogeneous population, some cells being under tonic descending excitation and others under tonic descending inhibition. Class 3 cells can be separated into those located in the superficial dorsal horn, whose RF properties show very little change on spinalization, and those in the deep dorsal horn, whose RF properties change markedly on spinalization.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)